
The Book of Judges - Week 8 Sunday, July  21, 2019

I. Intro 

A. Almost finished with our study of Judges 

1. Will finish today, but there are a few more judges after the book ends 

2. 1 Samuel: Eli was a priest/judge and Samuel was a prophet/judge 

3. Will study them next week 

B. Last week 

1. Israel disobeyed God and redefined right/wrong 

a) Reshaped God into a new image 

b) Emphasized parts of God they liked and ignored parts they didn’t 

c) Resulted in serving a God that didn’t exist 

2. We are using these stories to examine our hearts for the same issues 

a) Example: 

(1) Israel remade God into a new image and X happened 

(2) If you see X in your life it’s because you are serving a God that doesn’t exist 

C. Judges 19-21 gives us more indicators to check our heart 

II. Text 

A. Judges 19:1-10 

1. Summary 

a) A priest owned a concubine and she cheated on him 

b) The priest goes to her father’s house to get her back 

c) After five days they head home in the evening  

2. First indicator of serving a God that doesn’t exist: you see others as less valuable 

a) The writer doesn’t name these characters because: 

(1) This is how all men treated women 

(2) This is how all priests acted 

(3) This is how all fathers treated their daughters 

b) This is not how God told Israel to treat women 

(1) God made it clear from creation that marriage is 1 man / 1 woman 

(2) Parents are supposed to see their children as an inheritance from God 
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3. Lets check our hearts against this indicator: 

a) Do you have a cultural view of women or a biblical view of women 

b) Do you see women as mothers / sisters or objects of sexual desire 

c) Do you see women as image-bearers of God or property you can control 

B. Judges 19:11-21 

1. The Levite, servant, and concubine left the Father’s house and went past Jerusalem 

2. They traveled to a town called Gibeah (in Benjamin) 

3. They planned to hang out in the city square, but an old man invited them home 

C. Judges 19:22-30 

1. Summary 

a) The men of Gibeah wanted to rape the Levite  

b) The Levite gave them his concubine, and they raped her all night  

c) The next morning, the Levite said “get up, let’s go” and traveled home 

d) He cut her into twelve pieces and sent her body to the 12 tribes 

e) He wanted to shock Israel to action because “his property” was abused 

2. Second indicator of serving a God that doesn’t exist: you sacrifice others to save 

yourself  

a) The Levite actually sacrificed his concubine twice 

(1) Forced her to take his punishment against the men of Gibeah 

(2) Sacrificed her to get revenge of the men of Gibeah 

b) God went to great lengths teaching Israel how to care for others 

(1) He set up cities of refuge 

(2) He commanded them “…love your neighbor as yourself…” Lev. 19:18 

3. Let’s check our hearts against this indicator: 

a) When things go wrong, is your first instinct to blame someone else 

b) Do you make a lot of excuses when it’s time for accountability 

c) Do you feel relief or sorrow when your sin is not found out 

(1) If yes, you aren’t being transformed by the God of the Bible, you 

transformed Him to fit your life 
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4. Before we continue: 

a) We can use this story to check our heart, but it should also disturb us 

b) We should weep because women are still treated like this in our world 

c) Don’t wait for something shocking to wake you up, be broken now 

D. Judges 20:1-17 

1. Summary 

a) The Levite got the shock factor he was looking for 

b) Israel assembled 400,000 and asked Benjamin to deliver the guilty  

c) Benjamin refused and gathered 26,000 men for war 

2. Third indicator of serving a God that doesn’t exist: you defend the guilty because 

you identify with them 

a) Gibeah was a town in Benjamin, so the tribe protected their own 

(1) Benjamin chose the identity of their tribe over the nation 

b) The tribe was more “Benjamin” than “People of God” 

(1) You see this when people are more denomination than Christian 

(2) It creates a sense of allegiance even when you know the tribe is wrong 

3. Let’s check our hearts against this indicator: 

a) Are you devoted to a political party or organization even though it is unethical 

b) Do excuse people’s sin with phrases like, “I know their heart” 

c) Do you use phrases like, “I know it’s evil, but it’s the lesser of two evils” 

(1) If yes, you may have reshaped God into a version of Him that doesn’t exist 

E. Judges 20:18 - 21:6 

1. The first two days, Benjamin defeated Israel 

2. On the third day, Israel defeated Benjamin and killed everyone (women and kids) 

3. Only 600 men of Benjamin were left, hiding in a cave 

4. Israel gathered at Mizpah to weep over the battle and Benjamin 

5. Everyone promised not to give their daughters to marry the men of Benjamin 

F. Judges 21:7-14 

1. Summary 
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a) After all the fighting, the 600 men of Benjamin had no more families 

b) Israel sent 12,000 men to Jabesh-Gilead and killed everyone but 400 virgins 

c) Israel gave the virgins to Benjamin, but 200 men still didn’t have wives 

G. Judges 21:19-24 

1. Summary 

a) The remaining 200 men of Benjamin kidnapped women during a festival 

b) The justified this by saying, “the father’s didn’t break their vow” 

2. Final indicator of serving a God that doesn’t exist: you atone for sin by committing 

more sin 

a) This story started with a Levite and a murdered concubine 

(1) It ended with Israel murdering most of a tribe, murdering almost a whole 

town, and kidnapping 600 virgins  

b) When it was all done, everyone went home and started their lives over 

(1) There was no revival, no moral crisis, no turn back to God in repentance 

(2) They fixed their issue of sin by committing more sin 

(3) Even worse, this sin became the foundation for their nation moving forward 

(a) From one of these marriages in Benjamin, a baby named Saul was born 

(b) He became the first king of Israel and ruled from Gibeah 

3. Let’s check our hearts against this indicator: 

a) When caught in a lie, do you lie more to cover it up or confess your sin? 

b) When you have a guilty conscience, do you soothe it with addiction or prayer? 

c) In decision making, does the end justify the means or does character count? 

III. Conclusion 

A. Judges 21:25 

1. And, that’s it. 

a) The book does not end on a positive note; there is no happy ending 

b) This is what happens when the people of God turn their back on God and try 

to find their own way 
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B. Let these stories be a constant reminder of what happens when we reshape God into 

a version of Him that doesn’t exist 

1. We deceive ourselves, our family, and our neighbors 

2. Our deception often outlives us and affects many generations after we are gone 

3. Examine your heart on a regular basis and follow Jesus, not a false version of Him 


